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Focus your attention on a chair line 

that skillfully combines clean design 

with ergonomic comfort and  

surprising affordability.

High-Back Chair shown in 
Messenger Neon by Maharam

BLACK BACK
SUPPORT AND ARMS

Style, comfort and  

affordability– no other 

chairs can pull it all  

together like our Focus 

seating collection.

Mid-Back Chair shown in 
Messenger Lumine by Maharam
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Executive Chair
Featuring incredible comfort, intuitive ergonomics, 

high-back styling and clean aluminum accents, the 

Focus executive chair offers a substantial look that’s 

perfect for any manager’s office or conference room. 

It’s easily customized– for your exact specifications. 

Choose from a variety of adjustable arm options, as 

well as just the right back style– including mesh and  

upholstered back. It’s one smart and comfortable  

executive chair. For one distinguished environment.

Work Chair
The Focus work chair offers inherent design  

flexibility with its broad range of choices–  

including a slim-back design with multiple back 

style options and colors. Choose a mid-back 

or high-back design. Pick mesh, upholstered or 

plastic backs– even an optional mesh headrest 

for the high-back design– to meet your every 

application or aesthetic need. Expand your 

creative choices with trusted fabric partners like 

Maharam, Momentum, DesignTex, Spinneybeck 

and Green Hides. It’s a stunning choice that  

really stands out in a crowd.

Innovation. Style. Selection.™

Executive Chair shown in 
Messenger Azure by Maharam

Executive Chair shown in 
Messenger Onyx by Maharam

High-Back Chair shown in 
Medium Persimmon by Maharam

Mid-Back Chair shown in 
Messenger Tangelo by Maharam
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Durability
Like all SitOnIt Seating products, the Focus series is built 
to last. Every component meets and exceeds ANSI-BIFMA 
standards. Further protecting your investment is SitOnIt 
Seating’s standard lifetime warranty, which helps ensure 
complete satisfaction for years to come.

Ergonomics/ Comfort
When it comes to comfort, the Focus collection is truly

unparalleled. The generous back mirrors the natural  

curvature of the spine, keeping the entire back well- 

supported. Our tight-weave mesh provides maximum  

air circulation and conforms to individual back shapes–   

evenly distributing body weight and eliminating pressure  

points with ease. The combination of back curve and  

mesh allows for flexibility and movement while providing  

a healthy upright posture for hours of comfort without  

the need for manual adjustments.

When you’re ready to recline, the Enhanced Synchro tilt  

smoothly moves your back and seat together for optimal 

motion and comfort. Seat slider, back tension and lock 

positions are all easy to adjust to fit each individual’s needs. 

The waterfall seat relieves pressure from the back of the  

legs, allowing for healthy circulation. Our design and use  

of quality materials provide a superb initial sit combined  

with unparalleled long-term comfort.

SLATE MESH BACK

UPHOLSTERED
BACK

High-Back Chair shown in 
Messenger Neon by Maharam

High-Back chair shown in 
Messenger Lumine by Maharam
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Mid-Back Chair shown in 
Messenger Tangelo by Maharam

It’s all about full body 
support, natural movement 
and healthy circulation–
in every position.

Sustainability
You can rest assured that every product SitOnIt Seating 
makes is GREENGUARD and GREENGUARD Children  
& Schools certified, providing you with the confidence you 
need and the environmental stewardship you’ve come to 
expect. Made from readily available, recyclable materials.

shown in Messenger Azure 
by Maharam
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We Get Seating. 
We Get You.®

Stools
Need the right fit for your reception areas, security desks, 
call centers, labs or classrooms? Consider a Focus stool– now 
offered in regular and extended heights. All the same styling 
and options as the Focus Work. 

Family Options
Whether you need a chair fit for an executive office or individual work 

stations, or a stool for education and healthcare applications– Focus 

has you covered. With its broad range of models and available options, 

Focus offers a number of tailored solutions to fit your every need.

Executive

Work Mid-Back

Conference

Work High-Back Stool*

*Stool– available in mid and high back
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PRODUCT DIMENSIONS in inches

 no. 5622 no. 5623 no. 5622 SI no. 5622 S2 no. 5624

OVERALL WIDTH 27.3 27.5 27.3 27.3 27

OVERALL DEPTH 25 26 25 25 28.25

OVERALL HEIGHT 35 39.5 41.6 46 39.5

SEAT WIDTH 19 19 19 19 19

SEAT DEPTH 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5

SEAT HEIGHT 17.5-20.5 17.5-20.5 22-30 26-36 17.5-21.5

BACK WIDTH 18.3 18.25 18.3 18.3 18.25

BACK HEIGHT 20 23.5 20 20 23.5

WEIGHT ARMLESS 35.5 lbs 36.5 lbs 39.5 lbs 40.5 lbs 37.5 lbs

WEIGHT W/ARMS 41.5 lbs 42.5 lbs 45.5 lbs 46.5 lbs 44.5 lbs 

Form No. C153   15K @ 2010 Exemplis Corporation. Printed 
in the USA SitOnIt® Seating is a registered mark of Exemplis 
Corporation. Focus ™, Innovation, Style, Selection™ and We Get 
Seating, We Get You™ are trademarks of Exemplis Corporation.

for more information 
please visit us at
www.sitonit.net

tel  (888) 274.8664
fax (714) 995.4855
sales@sitonit.net

6415 Katella Avenue
Suite 200
Cypress, CA 90630

OPTIONS
BACK ARM BASE MECHANISM MESH COLOR OTHER

Mesh Armless Black Nylon Swivel Tilt Black Mesh Head Rest
Upholstered Fixed Arm Brushed Aluminum Knee Tilt Sand
Plastic Adjustable Arm Polished Aluminum Enhanced Synchro Slate
 Multi-adjustable 

F O C U S

MODELS

MODEL NO. 5622
MID-BACK WORK

MODEL NO. 5623  
HIGH-BACK WORK

MODEL NO. 5622 S2
EXTENDED STOOL

MODEL NO. 5622 S1
STOOL

MODEL NO. 5624
EXECUTIVE

Work/Task Executive Stool
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